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Groceries, Provisions and Meats. 

J. E. COWAN, 
' BOOTS AND SHOES. 

Full line of best quality of 

Flour Oats, Feed and Seeds at 
Lowest Cash Prices 

ORCI | WNC 

EZ" Country Produce taken in Ex- 
change for Goods. Bring it along. 

95 TO 109 MAIN ST., ST. JOHN. 

Newball and Masons Eng- 
lish Extract of 

LEMONINE AND CiDERENE, 
For making Lemonade and Devonshire 
Cider. Two Tablespoons full make two 
gallons. Directions cn each bottle. 

PRICE 30 CENTS EACH. 
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Entirely free fom Alcohol. 

E. G. SCOV1L, 

62 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Agent for Pelee Island Wine, Teas, &e 
     

KD. BOYANER, 
  

{oN OPTICIAN, 

Eyes Tested and Suitable Spectacles 
Adjusted. 

Glasses can be always duplicated or ex- 
changed by mail, as the vision of every 
purchaser is registered. 

545 MAIN STREET, NorTH EXD, 

ST. JOHN, N. B. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED, 

HOTELS. 

  

  
  

  

  

Hotel Dingee, 
MAIN STREET, CACETOWN, J. B. 

The above Hotel is located in close 
proximity to all public buildings and prin- 
cipal places of business. It is within five 
wad walk from the steam boat landing 
and post office. - Spacious Sample Rooms 
onthe premises. Permanent and transcient 

ests accommodated at reasonable rates. 
pond and Boarding Stable in connection. 
Passengers conveyed to all 
charge of competent drivers. 
TERMS MODERATE, 

CAFE ROYAL, 
Bank of Montreal Building. 

  

MEALS AT ALL HOURS. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

TERMS MODERATE. 
—_— - 

66 Prince William Street, 

; St. John, N. B. 

WM. CLARK, Prop. 
  

Victoria Hotel, 
81 to 87 King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B. 

  

Electric Passenger Elevator 

and all Mcdern Improvements 

W. D. McCormack, 

  

- Proprietor 
  

Prohibition Majority, 11,884. 

Orrawa, Nov. 1.—The last returns 

of the plekiscite were received this morn- 

ing and it is now possible to officially 
state the result of voting on the prohibi- 
tion q iestion throughout the Dominion. 
There were polled 543,041 votes, of 

which 278,434 are for prohibition and 
264,522 against, 

The majority for prohibition is 11,884, 
Individual prohibition majorities aggre- 
gate 128,931 and adverse majorities 115,- 

047. 
The total number of names on the pro- 

vineial lists, which under the new fran- 
chise law formed the basis of the vote, 

was 1,233,849, 

It is interesting to note a comparison 
of this number with the votes registered 
under the old franchise act. After the 
revision of 1896 the Domininn lists show- 
ed an available vote of 1,368,736, much 
of which must have been padding. 

The percentage of those who voted for 
prohibition as compared with the total 
number of votes in the provincial lists is 
20 per cent. 

By provinces the percentage of those 
on the lists who voted for prohibition is: 
Ontario, 27; Nova Scotia, 34; New Brun- 
swick, 29; Prince Edward Island, 37 1-2 
Manitoba, 25; Quebec, 8; British Colum- 
bia, 16; Northwest Territories, 27. 

Rossland Mine Accident’ 
    —~—— 

Rossraxn, B. C., Nov. 3.—Four men 
lost their lives in Sunset No, 2 mine last 
Tuesday night. Wm. Cain and Patrick 
Nolan were ascending from the shaft 
when they were overcome by smoke and 
fell from a ladder to the bottom of the 
shaft. The necks of both men were 
broken by the fall. Fred Holt was also 
overcome but saved by the heroic exer- 
tions of Geo. Drury engineer of the hoist. 
Jim McCarty and Pat Quinlan, also em- 
ployed in the mine, descended the shaft 
to recover Cain's body and both were suf- 
focated by gas. 

A Narrow Escape. 
  

E. Hart, of Groton, 8. D. “Was taken 
with a bad cold which settled en my lungs; 
cough set in and finally terminated in 
Consumption, Four doctors gave me up, 
ssying I could live but a short time, I 
gave myself up to my Saviour determined 
if I could not stay with my friends on 
earth, I would meet my absent ones 
above. My husband was advised to get 
Dr. King's New Discovery for Consump- 
tion, Cor:ghs and Colds. avedt a trial, 
took in all eight bottles. Tt has cured 
me, and thank God, I am saved and am 
now a well and healthy woman.” Sold 
by all druggists, 50 cts. and $100. 
Guaranteed or price refunded.’ 

A Halifax Suicide. 

Havrrax, N. 8S. Nov. 8. ~The city was 
shocked this afternoon when it was learn- 
ed that C. 8. Defreytas, stationer, was 
found dead on the floor of his shop with 
a revolver lying beside him. He had 
shot himself through the head. Two or 
three days ago Defreytas assigned his 
business with liabilities of $1,000. The 
fatal shot was fired at two o'clock and 
there was to have been a meeting of the 
creditors at three. He felt keenly the 
position in which his failure in business 
placed him, but those who saw him early 
this afternoon never suspected that he 
contemplated any rash deed such as that 
which has occurres. Defretas was one of 
the best rifle shots in the city. His 

  

  

  
Queen Hotel, 

FREDERICTON, - N. B. 
J. A. EDWARDS, Prop. 

First Class Livery 
IN CONNECTION. 
  

RE-FITTED. - 

Queen Hotel, 

111 and 113 Princess Street, 

' ST. JOHN, N. B. 

WH AGATE, - - 4 
Centrally Situated. 

Electric Cars Pass the Door. 

PROPRIETOR. 

Special Rates by the Week. 

hn R. Dunn, 

  

  

  
GAGETOWN, N. B. 
  

   
NEW CLOTHING STORE, 

"537. MAIN ST, ST. JOHN, X. 

RE-FURN ISHED. 4 

brother attained some fame by success- 
fully jumping from Brooklyn bridge. He 
had a couple of thousand dollars life in- 
surance. A widow and seven children 
survive him. 
  

Could Not Stoop. 

Master Vernon Peck, of Fosterville, 
N. B., has a good word to say of Cook's 
Penetrating Plasters. From infancy he 
had been troubled with a lame back and 
could not stoop without excruciating pain. 
He got a plaster from David Cropley & 
Son, of Fosterville, and the one plaster 
made a radical cure. Price 25 cents, by 
all dealers. 
  

Gen. Kitchener's Triumph. 

Loxpox, Nov. 4. —The. streets of the 
city were crowded all the morning, an 
immense number of people seeking to 
witness General Kitchener's triumphal 
procession on the way to Guild hall to re- 
ceive freedom and the sword of honor 
presented to him in honor of his defeat 
of the Dervishes. The General received 
a great ovation, as accompanied by three 
aides d’camp and dressed.in full general's 
uniform, he drove through the streets. 

At. the Guild hall there was the quaintest 

kind of ceremony, which was witnessed 
by some 35,000 spectators. Lord Rose- 
‘tery, Lord Salisbury, the Lord Chancel- 
lor and a few other notabilities were pres- 
ent. There was a scene of great enthus- 

| dasm as the General took his place beside 
the Lord Mayor. The clerk then read a 

document setting forth that certain citi- 

zens have declared the general to be a fit 
and proper person. In presenting the 
sword of honor, the Lord Mayor read an 
address, in which he said this honor 
was only reserved for England's greatest 

SONS. 
' General Kitchener, in replying, expres.   Phillips Bros. Building. sod his deep and heartfelt. thanks, and 

Thankful words written by Mrs. Ada 

said the success of the campaign was due 
not only to the openness of purpose and 
cheerful spirit of determination, but to 
the master mind of Lord Cromer, (the 
British minister in Egypt), that the 
Soudan had been recouquered. 

Red Hot from the Gun 

Was the ball that hit G. B. Steadman, 
of Newark, Mich., in the Civil War. It 
caused horrible uleers that no treatment 
helped for 20 years. Then Bucklen’s 
Arnica Salve cured him. Cures Cuts, 
Bruises, Burns, Boils, Felons, Corns, 
Skin Eruptions. Best Pile cure on earth. 
25 cents a box. Sold by all Druggists. 

  

  

Looks Like War. 

Wer Hat Wer, China, Nov. 2.—All 
the British warships here, the first class 
battleship Centurion, the first class cruis- 
er Narcissus, the second class cruiser 
Herminone, the torpedo boat destroyer 
Whiting, the torpedo hoat destroyer 
Fame, the torpedo boat destroyer Handy 
and the first class gunboat Peacock, have 
cleared for.action and are ready for sea at 
an hours notice. The first class battleship 
Victorious and the first class cruiser Un- 
daunted,at Chee Foo, not far from here are 
coaling to their full capacity. The great- 
est secrecy 1s maintained as to the mean- 
ing of these warlike preparations, but, 
there is no doubt important instructions 
are expected at any moment. A large 
Russian fleet is assembled at Port Ar- 
thur. 

Loxpox, Nov. 2—The despatch from 
Wei-Hai-Wei announcing the war pre- 
parations of the British naval authorities 
there is regarded here as being of grave 
importance, coupled with the Anglo- 
French war preparations. It is surmised 
that Russia, profiting by the present 
strained relations between Great Britain 
and France, has decided to push forward 
her claims in the far East by forcibly 
seizing the valuable treaty port of 
Chwang, which Great Britain cannot per- 
mit, it is said. 

A despatch from London to the Asso- 
ciated Press on October 20 said a cable 
had been received there from Shanghai 
announcing the occupation of New- 
Chwang also written Niu-Chang, by Rus- 
sian troops. The despatch was worded | 
a8 follows: ‘*A Russian regiment ocou- 

the river Linou on October 15, thus se- 
curing complete possession of Nig. 
Chwang. The pative troops fled without 

making arly opjusition under orders, from | at the Exeter colliery of the Lehigh Val- 
the Empress Dowager ‘and Li Hung 
"Chang. A British gunboat was in the 
river at the time. Its non-resistance is 
regarded as the virtual British abandon- 
ment of the whole of Manchuria to the 
Russians and gives Russia an individual 
strategic position. Great Britain is cer- 
tain to lose the Niu Chang trade, of 
whigh it has had eighty per cent.” 
  

Spain's Greatest Need. 

Mr. R. P. Olivia, of Barcelona, Spain, 
spends his winters at Aiken, S. C. Weak 
nerves had caused severe pains in the 
back of his head. On using Electric 
Bitters, America’s greatest Blood and 
Nerve Remedy, all pain soon left him. 
He says this grand: medicine is what his 
country needs. All America knows that 
it cures liver and kidney troubles, purifies 
the blood tones up the stomach, strength- 
ens-the nerves, puts vim, vigor and new 
life into every muscle, nerve and organ of 

  

the body. If weak, tired or ailing you 
need it. Every bottle guaranteed, only 
50 cents. Sold by all Druggists. 
  

London Doctor To Be Hanged. 
em —— — 

Loxpox, Oct. 30.—One requires to go 
a long way back to recall another occa- 
sion when in one week London alone 
has had four murder trials resulting in 
death sentences. It is almost unprece- 
dented in this city, where juries who 
hold the lives of unfortunates in their 
hands usually are inclined to seek some 
loophole by which the prisoner may at 
least escape the gallows. 
Undoubtedly #he most startling of the 

four death sentences was that of Dr. 
Whitmarsh, who performed an illegal 
operation upon a girl from the effects of 
which she died. 

When, a few months ago, Dr. Collins, 
a well-known society doctor, was sent to 
prison for seveaal years for a similar off- 
ence, the judge characterized the crime 
as a horrible one which must be checked. 
Cases of the sort were becoming to fre- 
quent. A warning hint was thrown out, 
that future offenders might be dealt with 
even more severely. So it turned out. 
In Dr. Collins’ case the crime was only 
manslaughter, Dr. Whitmarsh’s case- was 
called murder, for which (he penalty is 
hanging. 

The London police lately have been 
busying themselves with more than their 
wonted activity dealing with the “Hooli- 
gans,” a lot of scoundrels who go about 
in bands robbing and maltreating: people, 
even in broad daylight, leaving them ly- 
ing, in many cases, almost dead. They 
gave the policeno end of trouble for a 
time.. The “Hooligans” created quite a 
scare. It was a difficult not to say dan- 

| gerous, job which the police had under- 
taken. 
Not unseldom the police themselves 
were caught and badly beaten. Never- 
theless, they seemed to have secured all 
the leaders or most of then:. During the 
last week the papers have contained no   “Hooligan gang” stories. gang 
  

Cook's Fcounetrating Flasters. 

. GAZETTE for the small sum of $1.25, 

pied the town of Niu-Chang, provinge of | 
Leao-Tung, and the forts at the mouth of 

aun into the top of the shaft. 

  

NO DOUBTING NOW. 
Mr. Frank P. Mills’ Cure Was Per- 

fect and Permanent. 

Like Eevery Other Cure Made by 
Dodd's Kidney Pills—Mr. Mills 

is now Hale and Hearty and 
orous. Thanks to 
odd’'s Kidney Pills. 

Zraranp, N. B., Nov. 7.—Some time 
ago this town was startled by the news of 
the wonderful and unexpected recovery 
of Mr. Frank P. Mills, who had been af- 
flicted with a severe Kiduey Disease. 

At the time the cure was reported, 
there were those who expressed their 
doubts of its permanence. They could 
not realize that a man who had been so 
seriously ill, and whose ease had baffled 
the most skilful physicians, could be per- 
manently and thoroughly cured by Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. 

Even the most sceptical must now ae- 
knowledge that Mr. Mills was cured —- 
absolutely and perfectly cured. He was 
not relieved of his agong merely; the dis- 
ease was utterly rooted out of his system, 
the diseased Kidneys were healed, toned 
and stimulated, and health, strength and 
vigorous manhood were given back to 
him, in place of the pain, the weakness 
and the misery of former years. 

Anyone who saw Mr. Mills during his 
illness, and again since his recovery, 
must acknowledge that Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills are the medical wonder of the age. 
Hale and hearty, robust and vigorous, 
the personification of health and manly 
strength, Mr. Mills is a living proof of | 
the power of Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills will positively 
cure Bright's Disease, Diabetes, Rheuma- 
tism, Dropsy, and every other form of 

idney Disease. . 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills are sold by all 

druggists at tifty cents « box, six boxes 
$2.50; or sent on receipt of price, by The 
- gag Medicine Co., Limited, Toronto, 

nt. 
  

Subscribe Now. 

We will send to any address from now 
to the end of year 1899, the Toronto 
Weekly Globe—the leading Liberal paver 
in Canada—and the Queens County 

This is a rare chance to get two papers 
for so small a sum. The Globe contains 
16 pages, 112 columns, every week. Ad- 
dress, : 

Jas. A. STFWART, 

Gagetown, N. B. 
    ‘Disobedience Of Orders. 

  

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Nov. 5.—Seven 
men weae killed and three fatally injured 

ley Coal Co. at West Pittson, near here 
this morning. The accident was due to 
the alleged carelessness of Engineer 
David Price, who, acting in disobedience 
to positive orders caused three cars to 

These 
cars loaded and wei rhing eleven tons fell 
down the 360 foot shaft and crashed with 
srightful force upon the carriage carrying 
ten men. Seven were almost instantly 
killed. The accident occurred at 6.30 
o'clock as the men were going to work 
and being sent down the Exeter shaft in 
parties of ten. At the same time En- 
gineer Price, in charge of a little don- 
key engine, was shifting loaded cars from 
the new red ash shaft several hundred 
yards away to the Easter breaker. This 
track approached the head of the Exeter 
shaft and at a distance of thirty feet 
from it curved gently to the right and 
around the shaft to the breaker. At the 
point where the track commenced to 
curve was a switch, and the thirty feet of 
track leading to the head of the shaft was 
used for storing cars. Close to the head 
of the shaft it was closed Ly a head block. 
Price’s orders. were to approach the 
breakers with the engineat the head of 
the train. A few days ago he was caught 
pushing cars and was threatened with 
discharge for disobeying orders. To-day 
he did the same thing. The train was 
going at full speed, when instead of cur- 
ving around the shaft, the cars dashed 
into the switch which was open. Price 
reversed the engine butt was too late. 

he cars struck the head block, smashed 
it and three of them went down the 
shaft. About twenty feet from the bot- 
tom, they struck the carriage with terrible 
force, completely wrecking it. The mass 
of wreckage fell to the foot of the shaft, 
choking it, and when after hard work 
the men were extricated, seven were dead 

and three fatally hur. 
  

A Rare Opportunity. 

.- Having made arrangements with tte 
publishers of the Toronto Daily Mail and 
Empire,” we are in a position to supply 
said paper and the Queens County 
GazerrE for one year for the small sum 
of $2.70. The “Mail and Empire” is the 
leading Conservative paper in Canada 
and the low figure asked enables all to 
procure a copy. Address, 

Jas. A. STEWART, 

Gagetown, N. B. 

  

  J 
ANTED-—SEVERAL TRUSTWORTHY PER- 
SONS in this state to manage our busi- 

ness in their own and nearby counties. 
It is mainly office work conducted at 
home. Salary straight $900 a year and 
expenses—definite, bonafide, no more, | 

  

i Do less salary. Monthly $75. References. 
Enclose self-addressed stamped envelope, 
Herbert E. Hess, Prest., Dept. M.,   Chicago. 

North End Boot and Shoe Store. 
  

Boots and Shoes 
—= AT COST. on 

—_— 0X0 ——— 

I will sell stock of Shoes at COST during’ 
the balance of season, it will be to your. 
advantage to call and see Goods and Prices. 
    

W J FORBES, 
COR. MAIN AND KENNEDY STS., NORTH END, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

000   

As I wish to sell all stock on hand by 
you can count on GREAT BARGAINS, 

January ist, 

W. J. F. 
  
  

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO. 
  

Redyers of adies’ Dresses and Gent's Wear. 
  

Works 27 and 29 Elm St. Offce 10 King Square. 

ar 
  

ST. JORN, N. B. 
ITH AS MADE A GOOD NAME FOR ITSELF. 

  

UNION BLEND TEA 
Has come to stay, and is being used by 
pound and half pound lead packets, 

more people every day. It is put up in 
never sold in bulk. o ; 

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT. 

—_—————x0x:   

Geo. S. deForest & Sons, 
Proprietors, St. John, N. B. 

  

ST. JOHN MARKET REPORTS, 
WHOLESALE. 

CORRECTED TO NOV. 9TH. 
Beef (Butcher’s)per carcass $0 06 to $0 08 
Beef (Country) per quarter 02} “ 005 
Lamb per carcass per Ib... 006 <° 

  

Pork, fresh, per carcass....0 056 “ 05] 
bo SESE 003 “ 005 
Sholders, smoked, perlb.. 008 “ 009 
Hams, n aah 49%. ©; TRIE DC 
Apples per bbl........... 100 ¢“ 225 
Butter (in tubs) per 1b.... 011 “ 015 
Butter (in lumps) “ .... 012!“ 016 
Butter (creamers) ““ .... 018 “ 019 
Balter (rolls)... ..000i00 016 “ 018 
Fowl pores. .......... 030 “ 060 
Chickens, perjair........ 025 “ 060 
SENN... LL. Oi “on 
Ducks, per pair.......... 040 “ 060 
os YK SNC 050 “ 070 
OB TORE 013 “ 015 
Cabbage per doz. ........ 030 “ 050 
Mutton, per 1b, carcass.... 003 *¢ 005 
Potatoes per bbl.......... 065 ““ 100 
Squash per Ib........... 00% “ 003 
Radish per doz.......... 015 “ 020 
Turnips per bbl. ......... 040 *“ 050 
Calf skin, per 1b.......... 009 “ 010 
Somb aking, ............ 045 “ 050 
en, parib....o ve 007 «“ 073 
Beans per bus. yellow eye. 140 *“ 1 50 
Beans per bus. white. ..... 00-219 
Carrots per bbl.......... 075 “ 090 
Cheese per lb............ 08; “ 094 
Maple sugar per lb,....... 007 ““ 009 
Dov DATE... .. idee 075 “ 090 
Tomatoes 301b box. ...... J40 *¢ 050 
Celery per doz........... 000 “ 000 

““ syrup pergal...... 080 “ 100 
Blue Berries per pail..... 000 “ 000 
Black Duck per pair. ..... 050 “ 000 
Squash per cwt.......... 080 “ 090 
COR POE. oc coos 000 “ 000 
Go ARS 000 “ 000 
Peas, green, per bush...., 000 “ 000 

  

ST. JOHN MARKET FEES. 

Beef per quarter, four cents. 
Hogs of two hundred pounds orfinder, 

five cents, each additional hundred 
pounds, one cent. 

Sheep, lamb, goat or veil, per carcass, 
each four cents. 

Butter in tub, jar, pail or firkin, of ten 
pounds and under, two cents; every 
additional tem pounds or division 
thereof, one cent. 

Butter in roles and lard in cakes, for 
every ten pounds or under two cents. 

Tallow for every ten pounds or under, 
one cent. 

Cheese for every ten pounds or under, 
one cent. 

Potatoes per one hundred pounds, two 
cents. 

Turnip per one hundred pounds, one 
cent. 

Oysters in tub or other vessels per gal- 
lon, two cents. 

Oysters in shell per bushel, two cents. 
Turkey each, one cent. 
Geese each, one cent. 
Pigeons per dozen, one cent. 
Partridges, fowl or ducks per pair, one 

cent.} 
Flour or meal per one hundred pounds, 

two cents 
Oats per one hundred pounds, two 

cents. 
Peas and beans 

pounds, five cents. 
Hams, shoulder, bacon per piece, one 

cent. 
Eggs for every five dozen or under, one 

cent. : 

per one hundred   

  ee 

Beets, carrots, parsnips per one hun- 
dred pounds, three cents. - 

Apples per one hundred pounds, five 
cents. 

Plums per one hundred pounds, five 
cents. 

Cherries per box one-quarter cent. 
Cucumbers per dozen, one cent. 
Fish smoked per hundred pounds, two 

cents. 
Fish smoked (if staked), one half cent 

per dozen. 
Sugar maple for ten pounds or under, 

one cent, each additional ten pounds, one 
cent. 

Socks and mittens per dozen pairs, 
three cents. 

Yarn woolen per pound, one cent. 
Corn green per dozen, one half cent 
Peas and beans per one hundred 

pounds, five cents. 
Onions per one hundred pounds, three 

cents. 
Cabbage per dozen, four cents. 
Berries for five quart pail,- one cent. 
Berries over five quart and not exceeds 

mg ten quart pail, two cents. 
Berries, in packages over ten quarts, 

tor any additional ten quarts, two cents. 
Moose, caribou and bear per quarter, 

four cents. 
Deer, per quarter, two cents. 
Hides, ox or cow, each four cents. 
Ckins sheep, each two cents. 
Skins calf, tanned or untanned, each 

two cents. 
Wool per pound, one cent. 
Feathers per pound, one cent. 
Salmon, each two cents. 
All other articles not enumerated, two 

cents on each dollar of value. 

AXES! 
—— a ——— 

  
  

We are prepared to supply the trade or 
the chopper, with best quality of Axes at 
from 12 to 157, lower prices than we ever 
sold before.—Campbell’s Polished or Black 
Hand Hammered, and the Welland Vale 
Manufacturing Company's Diamond Edge 
and Victor Axes have given satisfaction 
to our customers during the past two or 
three seasons, and considering the Igreat 
reduction in orice, for the same quality, 
we can plainly see the advantage to you, 
if a buyer, especially if you are particular 
as to the value you get for your money. 

N. B.—Twelve to Fifteen cents on 
every dollar paid for Axes. 

- ————e 

Always pleased to quote prices. 

Yours sincerely, 

P. Nase & Son, 
Indiantown, - St. John, N. B. 

Wm. Hillman, 

GOLD AND SILVER PLATER. 
0o0 

All kinds of Old Silver Ware replated 
and repaired and made to look as good as 
new at reasonable prices. Orders by 
mail promptly attended to. All kinds of" 
Carriage Irons plated with Gold or 
Silver. 

  

  

  

NO 11 GERMAIN STREET, « 

ST. JOWN, - NW. B. 
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